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I. INTRODUCTION
The AVI-JECTOR vaccinator can be used to vaccinate any type of poultry. Its components
are totally pneumatic, insuring a high quality, efficient and low maintenance operation. The AVIJECTOR uses compressed air which can be supplied by a fixed compressor or a portable bottle
for field work. No electricity is required.
To insure maximum life for the pneumatic controls, the AVI-JECTOR is manufactured in two
sections so that the front part, which is in contact with the vaccine and chicks, can be completely
submerged for washing and disinfecting while the back part which houses the pneumatic
controls is kept dry.
For companies interested in ocular vaccination, Avitec manufactures an ocular vaccinator
which attaches to the AVI-JECTOR and provides precise dosage for bronchitis, Newcastle or
coccidiose.
II. Manual Additions, Changes and Warnings
12/2009
08/2009
03/2008
03/2008
03/2008
02/2008
08/2007
04/2007

Manual adapted specifically for the two dosage vaccinators
Syringe tip 523298M offered as alternative to 523294-C.
Addition: Description and use of vaccinator with two needles.
Warning: When vaccinating with two needles, do not pull the chick away from the
acrylic sensor plate. Allow the chick to drop into the chick box.
Warning: When vaccinating with two needles, adjust to filter regulator to 4.5 to 5 bar
(65 to 70 pounds).
Syringe tip 523294-C is replacing syringe tip 523296. This eliminates the need for
the security connectors 523309 and 523310.
O ring 524064-C which can be either blue or yellow replaces the orange O ring
524079-C.
Warning: Air contaminated by oil or water seriously damages the pneumatic parts. It
is strongly advised to put a water/oil filter system on the air line between the
compressor and the vaccinators.
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III. DUAL INJECTION OPERATION
The dual injection system is composted of 2 syringes, one for delivery the water-based vaccine
and one for delivering the oil-based vaccine.
1. The two vaccines should be prepared and placed into their respective holders.
2. Attach the silicone tubing between the vaccine recipients and the vaccine entrance
fittings on the syringes (A).
3. Before beginning the vaccination process everyday, put the on-off switch in the manual
position and with the needles extended, verify that they are at the same height and the
distance between them is approximately 1.5 mm (B). Twist the needles if you need to
adjust their positions. This should be done manually and not with pliers.
4. During the vaccination process, do not remove the chick from the acrylic vaccination
plate immediately after vaccination. Allow the bird to drop into the chick box. When using
two needles, removing the bird before the needles have been retracted can rip the skin.
5. When vaccinating with two needles, adjust the pressure on the filter regulator to 4.5 to 5
bar (65 to 70 pounds).
6. The syringe for the oil vaccine has the larger power cylinder (code 516000oleo) (C).
7. To reduce vaccine waste, follow the instructions on priming the syringes in item 5, page
5.
8. Test the vaccination process. If any chicks are injured, reduce the needle penetration.
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IV. DESCRIPTION OF THE VACCINATION PROCESS
To operate the AVI-JECTOR, compressed air enters the vaccinator and passes through the
filter regulator (507000). A 20 micron screen filters the air to prevent dirt or water from reaching
the pneumatic system. The regulator located on top of the case adjusts the air pressure which is
read on the pressure gauge (506000) installed on the side of the case.
IMPORTANT: The air supplied to the vaccinator must be clean, dry and free of oil. If the
hatchery has poor quality air, we recommend the installation of a central filter system with water
and oil filters (599000).
The air continues on to the on/off/test switch (508000) which controls its passage through the
vaccinator. In the “on” position, the air passes through the air flow regulator (556223) to the two
activation sensors on the double sensor activation plate (502000). The “test” position is used
when regulating the needle as per Section IV. “Instructions for Operating the Avi-Jector, item 3.
To activate the vaccinator, the sensor in the lateral position on the acrylic activation plate is
pressed with the neck of the chick while the sensor in the super position is pressed with the
chick’s head. The sensors must be pressed simultaneously to activate the system, thus insuring
that the chick is in the correct position to be injected by the needle. This should be done with a
diagonal motion so that neither the neck nor the head receives extreme pressure.
When the 2 sensors are pressed, the flow of the air is interrupted and redirected through the
tubing to the amplifier valve (580910) and then to the micro control timer (552000) which
activates the power cylinders (516000 and 516000oleo) and causes the two dose syringes
(523000ID) to advance and deliver a dosage of each vaccine to the applicator syringe
(523000IA). Almost simultaneously, the applicator syringe advances and the needle mounted on
the applicator syringe injects the bird with the two vaccines and the applicator syringe
automatically returns to the resting position.
With each injection, the batch counter (501000) registers the vaccination. When the count
reaches the predetermined quantity of chicks, the counter stops the vaccinator and activates the
whistle (512000). To begin vaccinating a new batch of birds, press the counter reset (510000)
located on the side of the case.
V.
INSTALLATION OF THE AVI-JECTOR
1. Examine the AVI-JECTOR when removing it from the package to verify that no damage
occurred during transportation.
2. Use a compressor in good working condition. A 1 HP compressor can operate up to 10
vaccinators.
3. The installation of a system of water and oil filters (599000) on the incoming air line is
recommended to insure clean air. The system should be installed as close to the vaccinators
as possible with the pressure regulated for 5 bar (75 lb.).
4. Attach the AVI-JECTOR to the compressed air hose, using the connections which come with
the vaccinator.
VI.INSTRUCTIONS FOR OPERATING THE AVI-JECTOR
1. Connect the air line to the AVI-JECTOR. With the on/off/test switch turned to the position
“on”, adjust the pressure to approximately 4.5 to 5 bar (65 to 70 lb.). Verify that none of the
air connections have leaks.
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2. Before starting to vaccinate, sterilize the syringe2 (523000) as per instructions in Sector V.
“Cleaning and Maintaining the Avi-Jector”, item 2. Then, position the syringe in the syringe
body holder (538000) with the large cylinder of the syringe body firmly set in the body holder
and the “E” ring located at the other end, lodged in the syringe end coupler (539088). This
should be done without having to force the coupler forward. If the syringe does not fit readily
into this position, consult Sector VI. ”Troubleshooting”, item 3.
3. Regulate the needle position. When the AVI-JECTOR leaves the factory, it has been
regulated with a disposable needle 25 x 8. Verify that it ejects from the case in a centralized
position, advancing approximately 3 to 5 mm. Regulating the needle penetration must be
done again after the syringe plate has been removed for washing, or when changing
needle size. The needle is regulated with the on/off switch in the “test” position. There are
five factors which must be considered when regulating the needle:
A. The size of the needles must be standardized. Verify that your needles are all the
same size.
B. Needle Height - The position of the needle on the vertical plane should be between
the center and the top of the opening. To adjust the needle, stainless steel spacer
washers (587250 or 587251) should be placed or removed from under the syringe
plate.
C. Centralization on the lateral plane - The needle should eject at the middle point of the
lateral plane. This adjustment is made using the syringe plate nut located on the
syringe plate which permits lateral movement.
D. Penetration of the needle - The penetration into the bird should be between 1.5 and 2
mm. Adjust the needle so that it exits the hole, approximately 3 mm. If during the
vaccination process, vaccine appears around the sensor plate, increase the
penetration of the needle. If, on the other hand, just one chick is injured during
vaccination, decrease the penetration of the needle. The nut located on the syringe
plate permits the back and forth movement to adjust penetration
E. The distance between the needle and the acrylic plate - The distance between the
plate and the needle in the test position should be approximately 2 to 3 mm. There
are two knurled nuts on the inside of the lid that can be loosened and tightened by
hand which allow for the adjustment of the sensor plate.
Important: Never bend the needle to adjust its position!
4. To select the number of birds to be counted, press the large button on the batch counter
(501000), located next to the number display, and at the same time, push the small buttons
below the numbers until they correspond to the quantity of chicks desired per chick box.
CAUTION: The batch counter is made of high quality materials and is pre -lubricated. It
should not require special maintenance if the air supply is clean and dry. The most frequent
cause of batch counter failure is oil in the air line. Common air filters do not remove oil. To
guarantee a longer life it is recommended that a filter adequate to remove oil be installed in
the room where the vaccinators are to be used
5. The vaccine bags should be put in the vaccine bag support with silicone tubing attached.
Remove the dose syringes from the vaccinator. The other end of the silicone tubing should
be pushed onto the input nipple on the syringe (523306). To insure that the vaccine gets to
the needle, loosen the cap of the syringe plungers and pump them manually a number of
6
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times to remove air from the line until the vaccine is squirting out of the needle. Tighten the
cap again.
6. The filter in the vaccinator and the filters on the air line should be drained one hour after
initiating vaccination and at the end of the day while the vaccinator is still connected to the
air line.
VII. CLEANING AND MAINTAINING THE AVI-JECTOR
1. The AVI-JECTOR was designed for reliable vaccination, accurate batch count, and rigorous
sanitation procedures. Following are instructions for insuring a long life for your vaccinator
through good sanitation practices:
A. After each vaccination period, the front section of the vaccinator should be detached
and completely washed and disinfected. At least once a week, the syringe plate
should be removed and washed and disinfected.
B. The back section of the vaccinator should be cleaned externally after each use with
detergent, water and a soft cloth. At least twice a month, the cover should be
removed and the components cleaned with detergent and a soft cloth.
C. Avoid corrosive disinfectants.
2. The syringes must be taken apart, washed, reassembled and sterilized after each use:
A. To wash a syringe, take it completely apart. Parts should be separated manually. Use
pliers to remove parts only in case of necessity since this will lead to premature wear
of the parts. Wash the syringe and its parts in hot water and detergent, using a small
brush to clean interior sections and being careful not to scratch the valve seats.
Cleaning materials high in acid or alkaline should be avoided. When clean the
components should be thoroughly rinsed and allowed to dry on paper towels.
B. Silicone tubing, stainless steel needles and any other materials that come into
contact with vaccine must be washed in the same way as above and then sterilized
along with the syringes.
C. Reassemble of the syringe:
i. It is recommended that silicone spray be applied to “O” rings and valve
seatings. Vaseline should not be used for lubrication of vaccinator parts
because it dries out over time.
ii. Reassemble the syringe, inspecting all components and replacing worn parts.
Avoid using pliers.
iii. Verify that all valves are properly seated and replace any springs that appear
deformed.
iv. Tighten all parts by hand. Pliers should not be necessary.
v. Change the syringe kit at least every 300,000 injections and more frequently if
necessary. See item 3 below.
D. Sterilizing the syringes:
i. Sterilization of the syringe and components is absolutely necessary. Wrap the
assembled syringe in a sheet of aluminum foil folding two edges various times
and leaving one side of the package unfolded to allow for air expansion.
ii. Sterilization can be done using either an autoclave or a pressure cooker. If a
pressure cooker is used, the syringe should be supported above the level of
the water.
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iii. Sterilize the syringes in an autoclave or pressure cooker at 15 psi for 20
minutes.
iv. Remove the syringe packets when cool. If the syringe is to be stored, close
the open end of the foil package by folding.
3. The syringe kit (524000) should be changed in its entirety when its components begin to
show wear, or after 300,000 vaccinations. If new parts are used in conjunction with worn
parts, they lose their maximum efficiency and wear out faster. Photos of the kits can be
found at the back of the manual, demonstrating where each part is placed.
Important: It may be necessary to use pliers to remove the input nipple (523306) and syringe tip
(523294-C) after use. However, to avoid stripping the threads never use pliers to put together
the syringe. If there is leakage around the washers after assembling the syringe, replace them.
Should the leakage continue, this indicated that the threads have been stripped, probably due to
the use of pliers, and the component that is leaking should be replaced.
4. The syringe must nest snugly in the syringe holder (538000). The syringe holder is one of
the components receiving the most wear since the syringe slides through it an average of
3,000 times per hour every day it is used. The expected life of the syringe holder is one year.
After this time the part will have worn sufficiently so that the syringe is no longer supported
snugly and the holder no longer can maintain the course of the syringe in a straight line. This
allows the needle to wobble as it enters the chick, opening up a hole larger than necessary.
It is very important that this component be changed as it wears out.
5. The filter element in the filter regulator (507000) should be removed and cleaned periodically
with compressed air. The upper part of the pressure regulator can be cleaned and lubricated
when the filter has been removed for
cleaning.
6. Silicone spray should be applied twice a month on the following components: On/Off/ Test
Switch (508000), Counter Reset (510000) and Syringe Holder (538000).
7. The double sensor for activating the Avi-Jector was developed to standardize the vaccinating
process and avoid waste of vaccine. There are some factors that should be observed with
beginning the vaccination process:
A. Note the sensitivity of the sensors. Adjustments can be made through the air flow
regulator (556223), opening or closing it (see designs at end of manual).
B. Adjust the lateral position of the acrylic sensor plate, verifying that the neck of the bird
is over the needle hole.
8. The syringe plate (536001) should be removed from the vaccinator case and thoroughly
cleaned at least once a week. When reassembling, follow the suggestion for adjusting
needle position according to Sector “IV. Item 3. To facilitate putting the plate back, it is
suggested that a line be scratched on the bottom of the case at the two front corners of the
plate as a guide for quick replacement.
9. The clear plastic tubing, 1/8” diameter (518045-C), should be replaced when discoloration
occurs. This usually indicates that oil is getting into the system and steps should be taken
immediately to repair the compressor and install a system of filters for removing oil from the
air lines.
VIII. TROUBLESHOOTING
1. STIFF OR SLOW VACCINATING PROCESS
8
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A. Verify that the filter regulator (507000) and filter system (599000) are not clogged up and
blocking air flow to the vaccinators. Remove the filter regulators and connect the air lines
directly to the on-off switch. If the vaccinators work properly, replace the filter element and
clean the filters.
B. Verify the air flow regulator (556223) by opening and closing it.
C. Verify that the power cylinder spring is not broken. Remove the syringe, pull the power
cylinder plunger forward and release. If the plunger does not return to its original position,
the power cylinder should be replaced.
D. If the vaccinator begins to slow down after operating properly for a period of time, verify
that the micro control timer (552000) is functioning properly as per instructions in Section
VI, “Troubleshooting” item 8B. If lubricating the valve does not solve the problem, replace
the valve. Verify that the air is of good quality. Oil in the air line indicates the need to
install a system of filters (599000).
E. Verify that the syringe moves freely in the syringe body holder (538000). With the syringe
in position, turn the on/off/test switch to the “test” position to advance the syringe. If the
syringe does not return to its original position when the switch is turned to “off”, either the
power cylinder spring is broken or the syringe body holder is securing the syringe too
tightly for free movement. This can occur when the body holder is new and has not yet
been broken in. Insert the point of a screw driver in the slit in the middle of the holder and
leave the screwdriver in place overnight. The following day, remove the screwdriver and
lubricate the holder and syringe body with silicone spray.
F. Check the air line supplying the sensor plate for leaks. It is located under the lid and if the
operator is not careful when closing the lid, the syringe needle can pierce the air line.
G. Check to see if oil or dirt has contaminated the micro control timer (552000) by
substituting the existing timer with a new one. If the vaccinator works properly after the
substitution, dismantle the old valve and clean thoroughly with solvent, lubricate with
Molykote DC 55-M and reassemble. If after testing the valve still does not work, dispose
of it.
H. Check to see if the syringe plunger is moving in the syringe body freely. If it moves stiffly,
clean and lubricate with silicone spray.
If, after following the above recommendations the AVI-JECTOR is still not operating properly,
contact Avitec’ technical assistance.
2. INJECTION NEEDLE MOVING LATERALLY
For the well being of the chick, the needle must enter the chick’s body with a straight thrust and
no lateral movement. To guarantee this, the syringe has to sit firmly in the syringe body holder
(538000). However, due to normal wear, the holder must be changed at least once a year or
when there appears to be play in the movement of the syringe. The needle should be adjusted
according to directions in Section IV. “Instructions for Operating the Avi-Jector”, item 3.
3. THE SYRINGE DOES NOT CRADLE PERFECTLY. The AVI-JECTOR leaves the factory
fully adjusted. However, through normal use, the original adjustments are sometimes
modified and it becomes necessary to standardize the syringe or its supporting parts. Using
two hands position the syringe in the end coupler and syringe holder. The syringe should
lodge perfectly with the larger diameter of the syringe body nesting against the syringe body
holder (538000), and the plunger end piece with the “E” ring nesting in the syringe end
coupler (539088). If it is necessary to pull the syringe end coupler forward to nest the
9
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syringe or if the large diameter portion of the syringe is not touching the syringe body holder,
adjustments should be made. Begin by examining the parts which support the syringe:
A. Adjustment of support parts: - Using a new or calibrated syringe (as per instructions
below, 3B) put it in the syringe body holder and the syringe end coupler. If the syringe
does not enter into the syringe holder and end coupler directly and nest snugly, follow
the directions:
i. If it is necessary to pull the end coupler forward when inserting the syringe
into the syringe holder, make the following changes:
ii. Change the syringe shock bumper (514034-C). If this doesn’t solve the
problem,
iii. Adjust the position of the syringe end coupler. Loosen the 1/4” nut (POSI14)
securing the syringe end coupler and remove the end coupler along with the
nut and the syringe shock bumper. Remove the nut which secures the power
cylinder and, using spacer washers with thickness of 0.5 mm or 1 mm
(587250 or 587251), add washers to the power cylinder head, equal to the
distance necessary to pull the end coupler forward to nest the syringe.
Tighten the power cylinder nut over the spacers and place in the end coupler.
If the end coupler still needs to be pulled forward, repeat the process until the
syringe enters directly and snugly into the syringe end coupler and the syringe
holder, (see diagrams at end of manual). Remove washers if the spacing is
too much.
iv. If the syringe nests in the syringe end coupler and syringe holder but the
large diameter of the syringe cylinder does not sit against the back wall
of the holder, the play in the syringe will cause extra vaccine to be ejected on
its return to the resting position. To resolve this problem, check to see if
spacer washers were added to the power cylinder (as per item 3A. iii above).
Remove the number of washers necessary to achieve the proper fit. If there
are no washers, it will be necessary to remove the power cylinder shock
bumper and using a coarse sand paper, sand one side of the shock bumper
to reduce its thickness until the proper fit can be achieved.
v. Repeat this process on all vaccinators using the same syringe to standardize
them so that all syringes can be used interchangeably.
B. Standardizing Syringe Measurements: - Place the syringe to be calibrated into any of
the vaccinators previously standardized. Using two hands position the syringe in the
end coupler and syringe holder. If it is necessary to pull the syringe end coupler
forward to nest the syringe, adjustments need to be made.
i. Start by adjusting the plunger end piece (523306), increasing its distance
from the syringe plunger cap (523302). Loosen the end piece lock nut and
unscrew the end cap until the syringe enters directly into the syringe end
coupler and syringe holder without pushing or pulling. Tighten the end piece
lock nut and this syringe is ready to be used in any vaccinator.
ii. If the syringe nests in the end coupler and syringe holder, but the large
diameter of the syringe cylinder does not sit against the back wall of the
holder, it will be necessary to adjust the plunger end cap, reducing the
distance between the plunger end cap and the plunger cap by tightening the
end cap until the syringe nests snugly in the syringe holder.
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iii. After the syringe has been standardized, repeat the process on all other
syringes. When complete, they should be interchangeable in all vaccinators.
4. “E” RINGS BREAKING FREQUENTLY
In principal “E” rings should have a life span of at least 6 months. If they are breaking more
frequently, there are three main reasons:
A. Improper removal of the syringe. Both hands should be used to take the syringe out
in one smooth level movement.
B. Syringes and/or syringe plate positions are not standardized. Standardize, following
the guidelines in item 3 above.
C. Utilization of disinfectants that are extremely corrosive. In this case a less corrosive
disinfectant is recommended. If the disinfectant is attacking the “E” ring, it is also
attacking other components of the vaccinator which are probably more costly.
5. VACCINE LEAKAGE
A. Change the syringe kit (524000). If this does not resolve the problem, study the
following possibilities.
B. Leakage from the input nipple (523306) can be resolved by tightening the nipple or
by changing the large holed washer (524063-C). If the leakage continues, change the
input nipple.
C. Leakage from the syringe tip (523294-C) or from the needle quick connect (526068C):
i. Replace the syringe tip if the threads are spent (avoid tightening with pliers
because that can strip the threads).
ii. Replace the syringe tip if there is leakage at the seal between the tip and the
needle (this problem indicates use of a pliers).
D. Leakage at the plunger spring (523059-C). In this case, exchange the syringe kit
(524000).
E. Visible leakage on the top of the vaccinator around the sensor plate.
i. Verify that the distance from the plate to the needle is approximately 2 to 3
mm.
ii. Verify that the needle is exiting the vaccinator at the correct height and
penetration as per directions in Section IV. “Instructions for Operating the AviJector”, item 3.
Whenever vaccine appears on the lid, it should be attended to immediately,
adjusting the position of the sensor plate and/or the penetration of the needle. The
vaccinator case should always be dry.
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6. VACCINE DOESN’T EJECT FROM THE SYRINGE
A. Replace the syringe kit (524000).
B. Verify that the tac values (524007-C) aren’t stuck due to poor cleaning or improper
sterilization.
C. Verify that the injection needle (528070-C), the breather needle (525067-C) and the
vaccine bottle needle (527069) aren’t clogged. Replace them if necessary.
D. Verify that the silicone tubing (519046-C) isn’t clogged nor has air bubbles.
7. INCORRECT DOSAGE OF VACCINE
A. Verify that the air pressure reaching the vaccinator is 75 lb. (5 bar) and the gauge on
the AVI-JECTOR reads at least 65 lb. (4.5 bar).
B. If the parts of the syringe kit (524000) are spent, replace them (all kit parts should be
changed at least once a month).
C. Verify that the syringe cap is screwed on tightly.
D. Verify that the pneumatic valves aren’t clogged with oil which would impair proper
functioning (darkened tubing indicates oil in the line) See item 1.G of this Section.
E. Verify that no tubing inside the vaccinator has a kink, disrupting the passage of air.
F. Verify that you are using the plunger with the desired dosage (the dosage is stamped
on the end piece of the plunger).
G. Verify the following item “Locating problems in the pneumatic circuit”.
8. LOCATING PROBLEMS IN THE PNEUMATIC CIRCUIT
A. Testing the on/off/test switch (508000). Remove the two tubes leaving the switch. Put
the switch in the “on” position and verify that there is air leaving one of the fittings.
Put the switch in the “test” position and verify that air is exiting from the other fitting. If
this is the case, the switch is working properly.
B. Testing the micro control timer and retention valve (552000). Remove the tubing from
fitting 14 of the micro control timer and the tubing from the “OU” valve (515000)
connected to fitting 12 of the micro control timer. Reconnect the tube of fitting 14 to
the “OU” valve. If the vaccinator works, the micro control timer should be cleaned
with water and soap and the gaskets and “O” ring should be greased with grease
appropriate for pneumatic valves. When reconnecting, if the vaccinator still doesn’t
work, the micro control timer should be exchange. (Even though the vaccinator will
work with the above exchange of tubing, this is only an emergency measure in case
there are no spare micro control timers in stock, since the syringe will not return
automatically and the counter will turn on the whistle but will not stop the vaccinator.
The speed of vaccinating should be reduced to avoid hurting the chicks).
C. The counter reset (510000) doesn’t work. Short term; use the button on the counter.
Long term, this decreases the life of the counter.
D. The counter (501000) doesn’t work. Remove it from the vaccinator and disconnect all
the tubing, marking the codes of each fitting on each tube with tape. With the screws
from the counter, stop up the tubes which were connected to fittings “Z” e “P”.
Continue to use the vaccinator, counting manually and send the counter to AVITEC
Technical Services.
E. Verify the power cylinder (516000). Disconnect the air line to fitting 14 in the micro
control timer, reconnecting it to the fitting leaving the “OU” valve which goes to fitting
12
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12 of the micro control timer. Hit the sensors of the sensor plate. Verify visually if the
power cylinder is working and by measuring the dosage with a graduated cylinder.
Replace if necessary.
F. Problems working the sensor plate (502000):
i. If the vaccinator is not being activated with the two sensors, verify that there is
not an air leak in the 1/8” hose.
ii. If the sensors are too sensitive, adjust the air flow regulator (556223).
IX.ESTIMATED LIFE SPAN OF AVI-JECTOR PARTS
The AVI-JECTOR was constructed for a long life span. Using is to vaccinate 3,000 chicks per
hour during 7 hours, 4 days a week, will give 21,000 vaccinations per day or approximately
2,000,000 hits after 6 months. With care, many parts that make up the AVI-JECTOR have a long
life span while others, due to natural wear from so many strong hits, have to be replaced more
frequently. Following is a list of parts with estimated life spans. The list is not a guarantee but
simply orientation to aid in knowing which parts to maintain as spare parts and in analyzing if
your hatchery is using the AVI-JECTOR with the maximum of care.
501000
506000
507000
508000
514034-C
516000
519046-C
523000
523059-C
523060
523291-C
523294-C
523306
524000
525067-C
527069
528070-C
538000
539088
552000
556223
580910

BATCH COUNTER
GAUGE ASSEMBLY
FILTER REGULATOR
ON/OFF/TEST SWITCH
SHOCK BUMPER
POWER CYLINDER
SILICONE TUBING
SYRINGE 0,2 MM
PLUNGER SPRING
"E" RING
SYRINGE SHOCK BUMPER
SYRINGE TIP
INPUT NIPPLE
SYRINGE KIT
BREATHER NEEDLE 120X20
VACCINE BOTTLE NEEDLE 10 X 20
INJECTION NEEDLE 25 X 8
SYRINGE BODY HOLDER
SYRINGE END COUPLER
MICRO CONTROL TIMER
AIR FLOW REGULATOR
AMPLIFYING VALVE

10 years or
5 years or
5 years or
5 years or
6 months or
1 year or
3 months or
1 year or
1 year or
3 months or
1 month or
3 months or
1 year or
1 month or
3 months or
3 months or
when
1 year or
1 year or
2 years or
2 years or
2 years or

40.000.000 chicks
20.000.000 chicks
20.000.000 chicks
20.000.000 chicks
2.000.000 chicks
4.000.000 chicks
1.000.000 chicks
4.000.000 chicks
4.000.000 chicks
1.000.000 chicks
300,000 chicks
1.000.000 chicks
4.000.000 chicks
300.000 chicks
1.000.000 chicks
1.000.000 chicks
necessary
4.000.000 chicks
4.000.000 chicks
8.000.000 chicks
8.000.000 chicks
8.000.000 chicks

X. GUARANTEE
The AVI- JECTOR guarantee is for six months except in the case of misuse. When a part is
shown to be defective, not due to normal wear, the part will be replaced.
05/05

AVI-JECTOR
SUGGESTED SPARE PARTS
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PARTS LIST
501000
501002-C (G)
502000
506000
506283-C (G)
507000
507015-C (G)
508000
510000
511031-C (G)
512000
514034-C
515000
516000
516000Oleo
516043
518045-C
519046-C
520000
521048-C
522049
523000-01
523000-02
523000IA-02
523000IA-03
523000IA-04
523000ID-01
523000ID-02
523050-01
523050-02
523059-C
523060
523290Oleo
523291-C
523294-C
523298M
523306
524000IAEL
524000IAVL
524000EL
524000VL

Batch Counter
Plastic nipple 1/8”
Acrylic Plate with double sensor
Gauge Assembly
Plastic nipple for gauge assembly
Filter Regulator
Fitting 1/8ID x 1/8-27
On/Off/Test Switch
Counter Reset
Tee Fitting
Whistle
Shock Bumper for Power Cylinder
“OU” Valve
Power Cylinder
Power Cylinder for oil vaccine
Power Cylinder nut 3/4”
1/8" x 2mm Plastic Hose (50 meter rolls)
Silicone Hose (meter)
Rapid Connect female
Rapid Connect adaptor
Elbow
Syringe 0.1 ml
Syringe 0.2 ml
Syringe Applicator 0.2 ml Two Vaccines 1 needle
Syringe Applicator 0.3 ml Two Vaccines 1 needle
Syringe Applicator 0.4 ml Two Vaccines 1 needle
Syringe Doser 0.1 ml Two Vaccines 1 needle
Syringe Doser 0.2 ml Two Vaccines 1 needle
Plunger 0.1 ml
Plunger 0.2 ml
Plunger Spring
E Ring
Syringe Shock Bumper for oil vaccines
Syringe Shock Bumper
Syringe Tip Luer
Brass syringe tip
Vaccine entrance nipple
Syringe kit applicator with ball valve
Syringe kit applicator with tac valve
Syringe kit with ball valve (former 524002)
Syringe kit with tac valve (former 524000)
14
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529071-C
536001
536002
537083
538000
538000oleo
538000D
539088
540089
541090-C
552000
556223A
571000-C
572124-C
580910
599000
ARLI316
ARPI316
ARPI532
PFAI103278
PFAI83212
PFPI63214
PFPI83212
POSI1420
POSI1428

Graduated Cylinder
Syringe Plate 3/4"
Syringe Plate Nut
Power Cylinder Support
Syringe Holder - All Vaccinators
Syringe Holder – 500000DD
Syringe Holder Right syringe Double vaccinator
Syringe End Coupler
Foot Spacer
Rubber Foot
Micro Control Timer and Retention Valve
Air Flow Regulator
SS spacer washer
#8 Dress Washer
Amplifier Valve
System of Filters for Water and Oil
3/16" SS Flat Washer
3/16" SS Lock Washer
5/32" SS Lock Washer
10-32x7/8 SS Allen Screw
8-32x1/2" SS Allen Screw
6-32x1/4" SS Phillips Screw
8-32x1/2" SS Phillips Screw
1/4"x 20 SS Nut with 20 threads
1/4"x 20 SS Nut with 28 threads

15
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PNEUMATIC CIRCUIT
Hose End
Coupler, Female
520000
On/Off/Test Switch
508000

on

Hose End
Coupler, male
521048-C

Brass Elbow
522049
Filter Regulator
507000

manual

Gauge
506000
“OU”
Valve
515000

Counter Reset
510000

Power Cylinder
516000

Y
Amplifier Valve
Z
580910
cil

Batch Counter
501000

P

Z
P

A
12
14
Micro Control Timer with
Retention Valve (552000)
6
Whistler
512032
Air Flow Regulator
556223
Acrylic Sensor Plate
502000

16

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

A

A

3
17
13

11

1

B

16

B

5

4
C

C

10

2

D

17
16
15
14
13
12
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

6
12
E

15

9

1
1
1
1
2
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

523298M Ponta Seringa Latão Conjunto
524063 Arruela de vedação entrada da seringa
523294-C Ponta da Seringa Luer
523059-C Mola do Êmbolo
524065-C Mola da Seringa
523060 Arruela ''E'' do Êmbolo
524211-C Esfera de 3_16''
524064 Anel 'o' ring Amarelo
523302 Capa do Êmbolo
523303 Porca da trava da Seringa
523305 Trava do Êmbolo
523295-C Haste do Êmbolo
523306 Bico de Entrada da Seringa dosadora dupla
523291-C Amortecedor da Seringa
524062 Arruela de vedação da saida
523292-01 Êmbolo Simples 0,1ML
523299DD Corpo Seringa

Item Qtd.

E

Desenho

MATERIAL:

Descrição

PESO (kg): MATÉRIA PRIMA DIMENSÕES: CÓDIGO MATÉRIA PRIMA:

Ver Desenhos

0.16

Ver Desenhos

REVISÃO MODIFICAÇÕES:

OBS.:

Ver Desenhos

Ver desenho

DATA REVISÃO: EQUIPAMENTO/GRUPO:

0

8

D

Avi-Jector

TOLERÂNCIAS CONFORME

PROJETADO:

DESENHADO:

DATA: OBS

DATA:

DIN 7168 - MÉDIO
EXCETO ONDE INDICADA
TOLERÂNCIA MENOR

F

7

04/01/08

17/12/09

WWW.AVITECLTDA.COM.BR

Nº DO DESENHO/DENOMINAÇÃO:

523000 Seringa com Kit de reposição (Tipo Exportação) 1

2

3

4

Este desenho e de propriedade da AVITEC LTDA, não podera ser utilizado, reproduzido, transmitido e/ou divulgado sem autorização por escrito.

F

1

2

3

4

8

A

6

3

5

5

4

6

2

7

8

7

A

B

B

1

10

9

11

13

C

C

13

2

536002 Porca da Placa Seringa Dulpice

12

2

ARPI316 ARR P INOX 3/16''

ARPI316 ARRUELA

11

2

ARLI316 ARR L INOX 3_16''

Arruela Lisa de Inox de

10

2

PFAI103278 PARA ALLEN INOX 10-32 X 7_8''

9

4

PFAI83212 PARA ALLEN INOX #8-32 X 1/2''

8

1

516000 Pistão Avi-Jector

7

1

523000-01 SERINGA COMPLETA, 0,1ML

6

1

514034 Amortecedor do Pistão

5

1

POSL1428 Porca Sextavada

4

1

539088 Acoplamento Seringa

3

1

537083 Suporte Pistão

2

1

538000 Suporte da Seringa

1

1

536001 Placa da Seringa Duplice

PRESSÃO INOX 3/16"
3/16'' X 1 Esp
PFAI103278 PARA

ALLEN INOX 10-32 X
7_8''
PFAI83212 PARA

D

E

Item Qtd.

ALLEN INOX 8-32 X
1_2''

E

Desenho

MATERIAL:

Descrição

PESO (kg): MATÉRIA PRIMA DIMENSÕES: CÓDIGO MATÉRIA PRIMA:

Ver Desenhos

D

0.78

Ver Desenhos

REVISÃO MODIFICAÇÕES:

OBS.:

Ver Desenhos

Ver desenho

DATA REVISÃO: EQUIPAMENTO/GRUPO:

0
TOLERÂNCIAS CONFORME

PROJETADO:

DESENHADO:

DATA:

DATA:

DIN 7168 - MÉDIO
EXCETO ONDE INDICADA
TOLERÂNCIA MENOR

04/01/08

F

15/12/09

WWW.AVITECLTDA.COM.BR

Nº DO DESENHO/DENOMINAÇÃO:

598000 Placa Duplice Montada com Seringa 1

2

3

4

Este desenho e de propriedade da AVITEC LTDA, não podera ser utilizado, reproduzido, transmitido e/ou divulgado sem autorização por escrito.

F

Kits de la jeringa con esfera y punta tipo latón o luer

524062-C
524065-C
524211-C
524064-C
524066-C

arandela punta
resorte
esfera
Anillos O ring
arandela entrada

524000EL Kit de la jeringa con esfera e punta de latón para
jeringa normal o dosadora.

524066-C
524211-C
524065-C
524064-C
524062-C

524000EL Kit de la jeringa con esfera e punta luer para jeringa
normal o dosadora. ( punta luer no usa arandela 524062-C).

arandela entrada
esfera
resorte
Anillos O ring
arandela punta

524000IAEL Kit de la jeringa con esfera e punta de latón
para jeringa de inyección

524000IAEL Kit de la jeringa con esfera e punta luer para jeringa
de inyección (punta luer no usa arandela 524062-C).

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
NOTAS IMPORTANTES:
1) Onde não indicado, eliminar cantos vivos.
2) Dimensões críticas estão identificadas com (*).
3) Áreas identificadas com (**) devem estar
A
isentas de tintas e com filme de óleo.
4) Prever sobremetal para usinagem.
5) A pintura/acabamento final não deverá

A

apresentar riscos, sinais de batidas e outros. 6)
Colar os parafusos com Loctite 277 ou 262 .

Quantidade: 50 Peças
Escala do desenho: 1 : 2

B

B

4
13

13
15

17

14

16

2
C

C

3

1
11
D

10

7
12

9

En caso de gasto excesivo, el
amortiguador de la
jeringa para vacuna
oleosa(Pieza 523290OLEO #12)
debe reemplazer el
amortiguador el la jeringa
(pieza523291-C #13)

E

2

ARPI316 ARR P INOX 3/16''

ARPI316 ARRUELA PRESSÃO INOX 3/16"

16

2

ARLI316 ARR L INOX 3_16''

Arruela Lisa de Inox de 3/16'' X 1 Esp

15

2

536002 Porca da Placa Seringa Dulpice

14

2

PFAI103278 PARA ALLEN INOX 10-32 X 7_8''

PFAI103278 PARA ALLEN INOX 10-32 X 7_8''

13

8

PFAI83212 PARA ALLEN INOX #8-32 X 1/2''

PFAI83212 PARA ALLEN INOX 8-32 X 1_2''

12

1

523290OLEO Amortecedor da Seringa para pistão Oleo

11

2

POSL1428 Porca Sextavada

10

2

514034 Amortecedor do Pistão

9

1

8

1

7

2

6

1

538000 Suporte da Seringa

5

1

538000D Suporte da Seringa furo Direito

4

2

537083 Suporte Pistão

3

1

516000OLEO Pistão Avi-Jector

2

1

516000 Pistão Avi-Jector

1

1

536001OLEO Placa injeção Dupla

Descrição

PESO (kg):

Ver Desenhos

1.34

MATÉRIA PRIMA DIMENSÕES: CÓDIGO MATÉRIA PRIMA:

Ver Desenhos

REVISÃO MODIFICAÇÕES:

la distancia entre ellas es
de aproximadamente1,5mm.

A

E

Desenho

MATERIAL:

8

D

523000-01 SERINGA COMPLETA, 0,1ML Com Ponta de
Latão
523000-02 SERINGA COMPLETA, 0,2ML Com Ponta de
Latão
539088 Acoplamento Seringa

Item Qtd.

5

6

17

OBS.:

Ver Desenhos

Ver desenho

DATA REVISÃO: EQUIPAMENTO/GRUPO:

0

Avi-Jector

TOLERÂNCIAS CONFORME

PROJETADO:

DESENHADO:

DATA:

DATA:

DIN 7168 - MÉDIO
EXCETO ONDE INDICADA
TOLERÂNCIA MENOR

F

DETALHE A
1

2

3

01/04/08

17/12/09

WWW.AVITECLTDA.COM.BR

Nº DO DESENHO/DENOMINAÇÃO:

598000DD Placa Dosagem dupla montada duas agulhas 4

Este desenho e de propriedade da AVITEC LTDA, não podera ser utilizado, reproduzido, transmitido e/ou divulgado sem autorizaç ão por escrito.

F

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

A

A

B

B

5
3

1

C

C

2

4

D

D

E

5

1

523294-C Ponta da Seringa Luer

4

1

552000 Válvula Temporizadora com retencão acoplada

3

1

556223A Valvula GR

2

1

508000 Válvula liga desliga

1

1

510000 Chave de Reciclagem

Item Qtd.

E

Desenho

MATERIAL:

Descrição

PESO (kg):

Ver Desenhos

0.28

MATÉRIA PRIMA DIMENSÕES: CÓDIGO MATÉRIA PRIMA:

Ver Desenhos

REVISÃO MODIFICAÇÕES:

OBS.:

Ver Desenhos

Ver desenho

DATA REVISÃO: EQUIPAMENTO/GRUPO:

0

Avi-Jector

TOLERÂNCIAS CONFORME

PROJETADO:

DESENHADO:

DATA: OBS

DATA:

DIN 7168 - MÉDIO
EXCETO ONDE INDICADA
TOLERÂNCIA MENOR

F
Nº DO DESENHO/DENOMINAÇÃO:

1

2

3

4

04/01/08

15/12/09

WWW.AVITECLTDA.COM.BR

Peças de reposição -

Este desenho e de propriedade da AVITEC LTDA, não podera ser utilizado, reproduzido, transmitido e/ou divulgado sem autorizaç ão por escrito.

F

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

190
A

A

8

3

4

2

7

5

B

1
6
100,00 5

B

6

1

C

C

100,00
D

8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

1
0
0
,
0
0

109,2

D

E

Item

1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1

Qtd.

507014 Porca para Manômetro
599289 Apoio dos Filtros
520107-C Adaptador para mangueira de 1,4
599304 Adaptador Bico para Filtro
506000 Manômetro
507000 Filtro Regulador
599298-C Niple de 1_8'' X 1_8''
599297-C Filtro de Óleo

E

Desenho

MATERIAL:

PESO (kg):

Ver Lista de Materiais

0.42

Descrição

MATÉRIA PRIMA DIMENSÕES: CÓDIGO MATÉRIA PRIMA:

Ver Lista de Materiais

REVISÃO MODIFICAÇÕES:

OBS.:

Ver desenho

Ver Lista de Materiais

DATA REVISÃO: EQUIPAMENTO/GRUPO:

0

Avi-Jector

TOLERÂNCIAS CONFORME

PROJETADO:

DESENHADO:

DATA:

DATA:

DIN 7168 - MÉDIO
EXCETO ONDE INDICADA
TOLERÂNCIA MENOR

F
Nº DO DESENHO/DENOMINAÇÃO:

1

2

3

4

04/01/08

17/12/09

WWW.AVITECLTDA.COM.BR

599000 Conjunto de Filtros -

Este desenho e de propriedade da AVITEC LTDA, não podera ser utilizado, reproduzido, transmitido e/ou divulgado sem autorizaç ão por escrito.

F

